
A URGE CONTRACT
What H. C. Kennedy Wants Every

Feraon in Harrisburg to Do

When H. C. Kennedy, tho enterpris-
ing druggist. first offered a 50-cwt
package of Dr. Howard's specific for
the cure of constijiation and dyspepsia
at half price, and guaranteed to return

the money if it did not eure. he thought
it probable from his experience with
other medicines for these diseases that
he would have a good many packages
returned. But although he hns sold
hundreds of bottles, not one has been
brought back.

To those suffering with dizziness,
headache, poor digestion, constipation
and straining. Dr. Howard's specific
offers quick relief. It is an invaluable
boon to all who feel uncomfortable
after eating, and is to-day the popular
dinner pill in all the large cities.?
Adv.

THE ART OF DINING
Many Feople Indulge in the Joys of

the Epicure at Small
Expense

Some people enioy all the delicacies

of the season, and some don't. Some
pay fancy prices and some do not. The
jirice don't depend so much on what you
eat as it does on where you eat it.
The same article, cooked in the same

wav. will vary widely in eost at differ-
ent restaurants. So after all it's a

simple matter to live well at a moderate
expense. It's merely a matter of se-

lecting the right cafe or restaurant.
"When it comes to Harrisburg the selec
tion is easy. The Manhattan solves
the problem! Here is a restaurant con-

ducted on an extensive scale, offering
a bill of tare that will compare fa-
vorably with others charging two or

three times as much for the samee

cuisine. That is not all?there s hardly
a good thing to eat that is not on the

bill of fare. Ask for what von want

and you get a liberal portion and it is

cooked and served .inst as you like it.
It not only looks and tastes good?it is
good. In the first place the quality is
good?and it ha« lieen prepared and
cooked by chefs who are experts in
their line. The kitchen is supplied with
every modem convenience and is kept
in a clean and sanitary condition. A
clean kitchen adds just as much to the
relish of a meal as a clean tablecloth?-
yon get both at the Manhattan. The
meats are all government inspected, the
sea foot! is abundant and high grade,
and the vegetables and other viands are
selected and choice. There is a printed
menu for breakfast, dinner anil sup-
per and there is so much on each one
that it would burden your patience to
print the lists and yet with all this ex-
cellent service you can dine at the Man
fcattan for as little as three dollars and
lip per week. You can lunch from a
few cents up to any amount you cart

to pay.
The public can get an idea of the

things good to cat at the Manhattan by
watching the show window, which is
tastefully changed every day.?Adv.

DBOPS INTO BREAKFAST

Sustains Severe Injuries in Unceremon-
ious Visit

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.?While a fam
fly >at at breakfast at 1613 I/"high
avenue yesterday morning, John Low,
3640 North Front street, dropped in
on them by way of the skylight, land-
ing in the middle of the breakfast
table.

Levy, who was a painter, had been
working at the house. He lost his bal-
ance while on a ladder and fell through
the skylight, suffering severe cuts and
contusions. He was taken to the Wom-
en's Homeopathic hospital, where it
was said ho was in a serious condition
as a result of his injuries.

Many People In This Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to" take a

D£ffiia
before and after each meal. Sold only
by us?2oc a box.

George A. Gorgas.

I OFFICIALS SURPRISED BY
I WIVES AT "STAC" DINNER

I
! Quests of New York Dock Oomatiasloner

Enter Banquet Boom to Find Bet-
tor Halves Seated About Tables?
Mayor Mitchel Fooled

| Xew Vork. Feb. 26. ?Mayor MSteheJ,
I every member of the Board of Estimate
and eec-h of the heads of city depart-
ments reached home yesterday morning,

j accompanied by his wife, thanks to
; Dock Commissioner R. A. C. Smith.

Wednesday evening, also thanks to
OommissoneV Smith. Mayor Mitchel.

j every member of the Bjard of JSsti-
' mate and each of the headb of city de-
' partments looked forward to a stag
dinner, which, of course, may be a
most ciftmnispeet affair, productive of
early homejfoaiig. They didn't get

: what they expected, thanks, once more
? to Mr. Smith.

; In response to iuvitations issued by
; Commissioner Smith, whose fame as a
host is considerable, about forty of thi»
men who guide the destinies of the city
gathered Wednesday evening at the

! Kit/.-Carlton for dinner, in the ball
: room. They met as men do who look

j forward to a quiet though interesting
evening, with no ladies present. They

: had cocktails, chatted awtiil© apd then
' riled into the ball room,

i About the octagonal l*Me in the
| centre of the room were a .tout forty
beautifully gowned women. As each
man entered thorp was a loud exclnma-
tion?<rf dolight. Then there were
more exclamations?sonic of very d?ep
surprise. .Most of them founded about
the same, only the inflection being dif-
ferent:

"My wife!"
It then appeared that Mr. Smith had

! forgotten (f) to tell the city official.-,
that their wives also were to be guests.
So it was that Mayor Mitchel found
Mrs. Mitchel there, though she had told
him she was going to a theatre.

George McAneny found Mrs. Mc-
Aneny there. Uiouniii h( had been quite
sure she would spend a quiet evening
at home. Thus it was that Ma.irice
Connolly found Airs. Connolly there. (
though he thought her in Queens conn

j ty. An i so on!
The dinner was a beautifully ar-

ranged affair. The centre of the table
w»s surmounted with a bank of spring
flowers from the centre of which played
a tiny fountain over a small statue of
\en us. Ttie rest c,4 the room, toe,
«a< decorated with daffodils and rho-
dodendrons and there was music, of
course, though it eouM not be heanl
during the early part of the dinner be
cause of the conversation over Mr
Smith's ?' - irprise party."

WOULD GIVE AWAY BABY

Young Mother. Her Husband Out of
Work. Seeks Home for Child

New York. Feb. 26.?Mrs. Dominick Iledorick, 181 Prospect avenue. Bay-j
onne, wishes to give away her baby
bov. The mother is 19 years old. Her ?
husband has been out of work for near-
ly eight months, their savings are gone
and they do not want to see the child,
who is 2 months old, suffer with them.
The parents ask only that those who
adopt the ba-bv guarantee to give him
a good home.

WILL TEST THE COLOB LINE

Schuylkill Register Won't Authorize
Miscegenation

Potts-ville. Feb. 26. ?The question
whether a negro has legvl right to

marry a white girl under the eugenic
marriage ls>ws of Pennsylvania is to be
tested in court. Ke;ister H. H. Seltzer!
lias refused to issue license to William
Hill, a coal black nepro. to wed Ida j
Wenrk'h, a white girl, of Trcmont, and
steps were taken yesterday to appeal t
the matter to Judge MatfHenrv Wil-
lie'.m, of the orphans' court.

Hiss is 35 years orf age and his pro-,
posed bride is hut 20. The girl V par-
ents gave consent to the strange union.

*
Senate Confirms Nominations

Washington, Feb. 26.?Among nomi-1
rations confirmed by the Senate y ester-1day was that of Collector of Internal
Revenue Fred C. Kirkendail, Wilkes-
Barre. and the following postmasters:
! red P. Crater, Gladstone, X. .J.; Bay-
ard C. Slav civ, Haddonfield. N. J.; Matt
Kiv. Jersey City, X. J.; Frank M-Mur
try. Mend ham, X. J.

THR
Troubtom

Sg* becasae the swollen glands
: J* ani hiuwd ?4"? uWm

I affect other lis? and impair
their healthy actios. n
SCOTTS EMULSION affords JLJ
great relief because its cod j AI
liwr oil is speedily con- / T
\u25bcerted into germ-resisting (/?, j
tissne?the glycerine is
euratire and healing,
while the combined emul- ~~~

aion strengthens the longs Sgtpa
to avert lung trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES .»d

MISS LAMSON CLOSES COURSE

She Will Present "Father and the
Boys" in Fahnestock Hall To-night

l.illian Lieigkton ljamson, of Xew
jYork, the great im;>ersoiintor, will be
tiie closing attraction in the Y. M. C. A.
Star Course this evening in FahnMtoek

I Hall. Miss I.amson will present that
famous play, ? 'Father and the Boys,"

[ noted for its humor and pathos, its
| comedy and tragedy; one of the great-
I est theatrical successes of late years,
and said to be Miss Lnmson's best ef-
fort.

All who have heard this artist on
former occasions in other great plays
will want to hear her to-night. Sue is
one of America's best character im-
personators and is well known iu this
city. Both the artist and the piny arc
popular and Fahnestock Hall should be
filled with lovers of high class Lyceum
entertainments.

Doors will opeu at 7.30 o'clock un>l
the program will begin promptly at
;5.13. Single admission tickets mav be
purchased at the bjx office.? Adv. *

EX-GOV. FORT TO AID HAYTI

Will Try to Straighten Tangle in Blacx
Republic

Washii .on, Feb. 26. Kx-Govern-
<>r Kra .11 Fort, of New Jersey, will
start to-morrow for Hayti a* head of a
special American commission to deal
with the political and financial situa-
tion there. Other members will be Mill
ister Bailley-Blauchard. now at Port au
Prince, and Charles C. Smith, Mr. Bry-
an's private secretary. Governor Fort
and Mrs. Smith were 011 the commission
sent to Santo Domingo last year.

Hayti is at present without a gov-
ernment. President Theodor lias ab-
dicated and the revolutionist leader,
General Guiilaume, has not yet entered
the capital. There has been a contin-
uous succession of revolutions in Hayti j
ever fim-e President Wilson took office.;

HOLD TBAIN FOR HIS TALK

State Labor Chief Impresses Altoona (
Business Men

Altoona. Feb. 26.?-That it is the'
purpose of the State Department ot 1
La'bor and Industry to co-operate with :
business men for the betterment of
both capital and laixir. was tho state-
ment of ro:n:i vi--sioner John Price Jack-1
sou to ChaasVer of Coaimerce members'
at luncheon here yesterday.

He said the Legislature would etf'ct
an industrial compensation iaw to pro-
tect the employe. u:;ed individuals and
rorporations to get busy at once with ,
improvements to hasten pros;>er:ty an-.l
favored c-ontin ;ion s ho:>!l- for boys
and girls from 14 (0 16.

So interesting wis his that
train 72 was held ten minutes bv the
Pennsylvania railroad to allow him
time to finish.

SLOCTJM HERO SENTENCED

Casey Got Purse for Getting 24 Per
sens From Wreck ? j

\"cw York, Feb. 26.?Daniel Casey,
who saved the lives of twenty-four
persons by dragging then ashore at
Xorth Brother island 111 the Slocuni dis-
aster. was sentenced to six months in'
the workhouse in special sessions for
trying to steal a (o-ceet vase from
the front of a store at 264 West 107tb
street.

Casey's chief trouble is drunkenness.
He receive 1 a purse from those whose j
lives he had saved. He ha< been ar-
rested more than tweatv times.

IOF INTEREST
I TO WOMEN
A FORECAST OF SPRIRC

AND SUMMER FABRICS
Waists Are Made Severely Plain,

Wblle Skirts Are Full and
Flaring Belts and Peasant's

Basques

Xew York. Feb. 26.
The Spring has a variety of styles

which run the gamut of those we have
had. only in new forms, and those in-
spired bv Russia, France, Belgium and
Holland.'

The full skirt, however, is without
doubt, first in style, whether inspired
by peasant skirts or Victorian crinoline.
It may be cut circular, gored with as
many gores as nine, straight pleated or
gathered, the requirement being that it
finres at the bottom.

The Dutch costumes are particularly
suited to the young girl. They often
have a broad strap over the shoulders,
with a blouse buttoning straight down
the center front. The skirt is full, with
a slight bulging at the hips. Sometimes
these dresses are topped with a short
Dutch jacket. White or Delft blue are

favored colors for this style of dress.
Bolero effects are to be seen in waists

as well as in jackets and will, no doubt,
be particularly smart for summer
dresses. Linen, pique and poplin being
materials which will make up into
stunning little suits with a coat on this
style.

Severity seems to be the strong uote
for waists, but they must have particu-
lar style, which is, of course, hard to
attain, although it lies greatly in the
placing of the trimming. Buttons are
all that is considered correct on many
of them.

The Illustration shows a dress with
a plain but smartlv cut waist buttoning
up the front with cloth-covered but-
tons. The side pieces of the waist con-
tinue on the skirt and form a side
yoke. The completed costume has an
unusual style and charm which is ac-
centuated by tan prunella cloth in which
it is made.

An extremely cunning little hat is
worn with this dross, shotvinp a sailor
shape with a rather high crown narrow-

inn slightly at the top. It is made in
sand-colored taffeta ami trimmed with
ft single baud of chocolatc-colorod vel-
bej ribbon, ending in short streamers in
the back. It has very good style ami
in conservative gocd taste, a quality
which American women demand before
all others.

The second illustration shows a dress
with the ever-fashionable surplice clos-
ing waist. The s'-drt is gored with the
stylish flare at the lower edge and the
waist is cut slightly short. The braid-ing en the waist and skirt is done with
the round silk braid, which is having a
vogue even stronger than the soutache
braid.

The separate blouse is made on the
same severe lines of the bodices of
frocks. ! he.v are made of crepe de
( hine arti voile end chiffon cloth over
a thii* -ilk lining. Small cloth-covered

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Toils How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
wiil open, the air passages of vonr head
will clear aa 1 vo i onn breathe freely.
No more
headache, dryness. Nu struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
v.ill i<e gone.

'.: et a bottle of Kly's Cream
Palm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etratts. ..irough every air passage of the
head, soothes the inflarticd or swollen
mucous Tiiea;braiic and reli.'f comes in-
stantly. ?

It's just fine. Don't stay sjtuffed-up
with a cold or nasty, catarrh?Relief
( oiues so quickly.?Adv.
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THE \u2666?5-IN. OUICK-FIRING HOTITZER THE GUN RECEIVING ITS MORNING CLEAN-UP
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T
.

L M0 °St , d ' Stl J°lttT e
[*atUr ® of ' his KUD is the borlstont* l breech block, which acts, not after the fashion of ~ur unral guns, with a hinged block\u25a0winging to the right, but horizontally, after the manner of the German field piece. The rear end of the barrel la cut right through so aa to admit asquare steel block. which slides backward and forward by the simple movement of a lever. When drawn to the right, the end of the barrel la wealed.In this Tiew the gun is being cleaned and oiled with meticulous care, ao that nothing jams daring the beat of action. The breech block has been removed

from the barrel, revealing the cavity In which it slides to and fro. This 4-5- inch howitzer fires a lyddite shell and a shrapnel shell, both weighing thirty-
Ave pounds. These sheila are propelled by a separate cordite cartridge.
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Some Victim*of La Grippe
Nmr FaDy Recover At

Health ef the Longs

hMw wqr DtWhf, uJWtik Lap
LM4 to Tiirali*.

THIBET!the mm why JOB ahonld stop
thoM violent, weakening liiriw eowhi.
They're dangerous. FOLBT'S HOKBT ANDTAB
mutora them qilakk and lniea the threat,
brooohlal fbag and lane* in a sound, healthy
condition*

MBB.T. A. TOWNS, Watertown, So. Dak.,
1 gays: "Ihad a severe oa«a o( grippe and my

doctor prescribed FOUT'I HOBBT UP TAB,
and it MOB overcome or attack of (rippe.
Whan my children hare cold* Inever think of
any cough medicine bat FOLBT'S Bom AND

TAB, tor Ican alway*depend oo it."
J.D. BNTKBKIN,Winston, On., writes: "I

had a terrible attack of pnenmouia, both lung*
Involved. After recovering somewhat, my
lungs never cleared op, and I suffered se-
verely from congestion. I bought a 60c bottle
of FOLBI'B HONBT AXD TAB, and it alone
entirely cured me."

FOLBT'S HOMBT AND TAB has a record for
aocceestol healing that DO other oough medi-
cine can equal. Itis absolutely free or opiates
and is the favorite congh medioine of a ma-
jorityof people. Use it for all coughs, colds,
eroup, wh«oping cough, bronchitis and la
grippe ooughs. It will not disappoint, or
harm the most delicate person.
***KVKRY U9KR is A FRIIND.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street and P. R. R. Station

buttons to match the material of the
waist and the pockets, sometimes made
with a fancy flap, are the only trim-
ming. They are often buttoned from

A Frock Severly Plain But Smartly
Stylish

the top of the high collar to the wnist
line, while others arc made with the
low collars. Organdy is combined with

: butter-colored lace, lloniton braid iu
' this same color is used as an applique
i on white organdy and black mousseline
i do soie.

The wool fabrics for spring are
largely plain fabrics, iierge, that wun-

Braiding Proves an Effective Trimming i
on This Dress

derful standby, ia one of the first sell-
ers, together with gabardine. Cheviot
is the novelty, and a very practical one.
Checks in black and white are shown ;
in a variety of materials, also dark blue
and white. A very fine invisible check
is considered very smart, it comes in
many smooth fabrics, like prunella and

novelty chiffon broadcloths or lady's
cloth.

ATLANTA. 2H U. kUh
WHITBY. I*h. fci(hemm

O?M. fwh*4 C»-. Ip.

"HERALD'S" MANAGER BESIGNS
E. D. De Witt Becomes General Mana-

fW of "Editor and Publisher"
New York, Feb. 26. E. D. De Witt,

who has .been general manager of the
New York "Herald" for the past vear,
resigned to become general manager of
the "Editor and Publisher," in which
he has purchased a substantial stock in-
terest. James W. Brown will continue
as publisher of the "Editor and Pub-
lisher."

Mr. De Witt was graduated from
Princeton in 1900. In June of that
year ho joined the advertising staff of
the New York "Times," leaving aft-
er a few months to go to the "Mail
and Express'' in a similar capacity.
In 1901 he became advertising man-
ager of the "Evening Telegram" aud
in 1904 he was appointed business man-
ager of the Paris edition of tho
"Herald." Three years later he re-
turned to New York to become adver-
tising manager of the "Herald," a
place he continued to hold until his ap-
pointment to the general managership
a year ago.

$40,000 FOR INJURIES

Jury's Award to Conductor Whom New
York Central Train Struck

Goshen, N. Y., Feb. 26.?The jury
in the case of James McAuliffe, ot'
Kingston, against the New York Cen-
tral railroad returued a verdict of
$40,000. Mr. McAuliffe, a freight con-
ductor, was struck by the West Shore's
Chicago Express at Cornwall the even-
ing of February 16, 1912, while cross-
ing t'ije tracks going to the station.

A year ago a jury here awarded the
plaintiff $32,000. This was reversed
bv the Appellate Division on a point of
law. The verdict of last night is the
largest ever given by an Orange county
jury.

Mr. McAuliffe had one leg ampu-
tated and the other is so bailly injured
it was necessary for hint to use u wheel
chair while attending court. Ho ;»

3G years old.

TWO MORE STATES "GO DRY"

lowa and Idaho Will Be in Prohibitiou
Column Next January

Dos Moines, la., Feb. 2 6. ?Governor
Clarke yesterday signed the mulct law
repeal bill recently passed by the Leg-
islature. The repeal goes into effect
January 1, 1916, after -which date
statutory prohibition will prevail.

Boise, Idaho. Feb. 26.?The Senate
of the Idaho Legislature yesterday
passed the State-wide prohibition bill,
which makes the manufacture, sale and
transportation for sale of intoxicating

liquors unlawful after January 1, 1916.
The vote was 23 to 6. Governor Alex-
ander has announced that he will sign
the measure.

CLEARING NEW CAMP SITE

100 Acres to Be Added to N. G. P.
Grounds at Mount Gretna

Mt. Gretna, Feb. 26. ?Lieutenant
Colonel L. V. Rauscli, State arsenal
keeper, N. G. P., of Harristourg, yester-

j day started a crew of 25 men a.t work
| clearing up 100 acres of land, to be

' prepared for the encampment grounds
of a brigade. The new brigade grounds
when ready will allow the encampment

of 2,700 mem. This is the Fourth brig-
ade site and improves conditions here

for encampment purposes, so tihat 10,-
800 soldiers can pitch caanp without
the slightest inconvenience.

The land being cleared is south of
the ice house railway branch runningl
from Colebrook.

MAY RENEW STRIKE

Hazleton Trolley Men, Out of Jobs,

Plan Autobus System
(Hazleton, Feb. 26.?R-enenral of Le-

high Traction Company labor troubles,
where the union men struck January 1,
1914. and settled August 20, 1914, on

the alleged promise that they would be

reinstated as fast as places could be
made for them, is presaged by the ap-
pearance of Joseph C. Coghlan, of Chi-
cago, national board mesnber of the
union, who made the settlement agree-
ment.

Only fourteen of the forty strikers
are back at work. Autobuses are said
to tbe contemplated by union leaders of
the Hazleton district.

WASHINGTON HAS GRIP

Long Filibuster Made Senators Sus-
ceptible to Colds

Washinton, Feb. 26. ?Senators, Rep-
resentatives, pages and all sorts of
clerks at the Capitol are suffering from
the sneezes. An epidemic of the grip has
struck the Capitol. Worn out from the
recent filibuster on the ship bill, Sena-
tors are easy victims to cold and grip.

Senators Sutherland, Cummins, Ken-
yon, Borah and Thornton are ill with
colds.

Never before in the history of tlie
Caipitol has there been such a universal
attack of sneezing.

Fugitive Fasts Six Days
Stroudsburg, Feb. 26.?Rocco Bruz-

zese, agod 24 years, Green street, Al-
bany, is at the Monroe county jail
awaiting extradition ou a charge of
murdering his cousin, Vincent Bruzzese,
January 12. He was captured at Poco-
no Summit, where he has been staying
since January 23. During his flight
from Albany he went six days and
nights without anything to eat or
drink. The crime was the outcome of a
card game.

Freight Train's Narrow Escape
Potfsville, Feb. 26.?A Pennsylva-

nia railroad fast freight train, bound
from Pottsville to Wilkes-Barrg, leaped
the tracks at Morris Junction yesterday
on Broad mountain, and the rear end
poised on the verge of an 80-foot bank,
remaining in this perilous position un-
til aid couhl be summoned. One of the
members of the crew was catapulted
off tihe tKain and saved himself from
making the 80-foot, plunge by grabbing
a projecting rock.

Of the heavier cotton fabrics, a cot-
ton gabardine stands among the first
sellers. This fabric has a high lustri
and is very effective. Materials with a
corded effect are used fdmo»t more' than
anything else for dresses of either
heavy or sheer weight. The lightor
weight first introduced by French and
English manufacturers is called "fllete."
And, hence, any fabric with a corded
weave, such as voile or crepe are said
to have a fllete finish. Voile is the most
fashionable of the cotton fabrics, be-
cause of its softness and its durability.
Dotted Swiss and marquisette are two
other materials which rank very close
in popularity to voile. Net in black
over white satin or taffeta as well as
white and colored nets are very smart
for elaborate frocks. Pink and blue
nets make delightful evening frocks
and are trimmed with jet.

Tho styles of the summer dresses
make it a certainty that embroidery
and laee flouncing will be used a great
deal in their development. The embroid-
ery flouncings have a background of
voile and crepe as well as very sheer
lawn and batiste. Organdy, too) is em-
broidered and makes a light and airy
flouncing for summer dresses.

The Belgian lace centers are produc-
ing uo lace and the French very little,
so most of the imported lace" comes
from Plauen or St. Gall. Chantilly,
Spanish and Lire laee-are among the
more expensive ones, while shadow lace
may be had in a wide variety of de-
signs and prices, and its light and deli-
cate designs make exquisite frocks for
evening wear.

Belts and girdles are forming an im-
portant feature on the gowns of to-day.
.Some are plain, and of the fabric of
the dress it is worn with, others are
of contrasting material and embroidered
richly. Some of the girdles are ex-
tended in to what seems like peasant's
basques, or wide girdles, lacing up tho
back or front, nnd pointed or rounding,
made of contrasting silk or of velvet.

Ribbons, especially of velvet, are
having a strong vogue, as they seem tobelong to the crinoline period from
which so many spring dresses are de-signed.

The hats of the year continue to
he mostly small, although a few largo
ones are to be seen, and very smart
they are, too. This vogue for small
hats has made the veils extremely popu-
lar, and they are shown in numerous
styles. The wide floating veil which
comes almost, if not quite, to the
shoulders is very becoming and popu-
lar. These are in different meshes,
plain and dotted and usually have
either a bias told on the edge or a nar-
row piece of ribbon stitched on.

18-year-old Slayer to Prison
New York, Feb. 26.?After admit-

ting that he had killed the slayer of his
father, Matthew Amato, 18 years old,
was sent to prison for not less than
ten and not more than nineteen years
and six months by Judge Mulqueen in
general sessions yesterday. lie had
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in the
first degree. The boy's mother created
a scene in court and had to be removed.

U. S. Destroyer Drowns Two
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 26.?Robert

Schwab and Ralpn Cottener, sailors of
the destroyer Whipple, were drowned
yesterday when a small boat was cap-
sized by the destroyer's propeller.

'Goodbye
Dyspepsia

iNo More Gurgly Brash, "Lump of
| Lead," Bad Digestion, Heartburn

or Stomach Troubles

j Quick Belief. Costs Nothing to Try

I The man who can't help making
faces at his stomach, the man or j
woman with a grouchy digestion, or I
with downright dyspepsia need fret no \u25a0

] inore over stomach troubles.
! The heaviest, richest dinners, the
most unspeakable quick lunches, all
can be taken care of without imposing

|on the stomach. A scientific digestive
fan do the digesting, where the stom-
ach either did not do it before, or did
it very imperfectly.

Beauty and Good Digestion Go Hand In
Hand. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

Insure Both
When you take one of Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets after a meal, the food
is digested by the tablet even better
than your own stomach can do it.

This is why the use of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets has become so universal
among those who suffer from any kind
ol' stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets after your next meal and if you
are given to belching, sour risings, fer-
mentation, heavy, lumpy, feeling in
the stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite or any other stomach de-
rangement, you will find at once a re-
markable improvement.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are tho
most wonderful tablets on earth for
any kind of stomach trouble.

They enrich the gastric juices, and
give the stomach the rest it needs be-
fore it can again be healthy and strong.

Tjy one after your next meal, no
matter what you eat. You'll find your
uppetitc return for the meal after and
you will feel tine after eating.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sale at all druggists at 50c a box.

Send coupon below to-day and we
will at once send you by mail a sample
free.
/ \

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., not Stuart Bldg.,

Marshall, Mich., send me at once by
return mail, a free trial package of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street

City State....
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